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MONTANA K A I M I N
University of Montana
Missoula, Montana

AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER
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D is tu r b s
til someone loses his life,” said
Thomas Cahill, San Francisco po
lice chief.
“The shocking thing is that these
bombs are left in areas where an
innocent person or group could be
killed,” he said.
Police identified the injured
freshman as Tim Peebles. They
said he was found lying in the
blasted area. Two unexploded,
more powerful bombs were found
nearby. Peebles was seriously
burned, in addition to losing his
fingers and sight, physicians said.
Another time bomb—which did
n’t go off—was found at San Fran
cisco State several days ago behind
a drinking fountain. It was set to
explode at lunch hour when stu
dents would be crowding past.
The incidents have officials wor
ried that some militants are turn-
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Black Educators to Talk
At University Next Week
David Grippens and Arthur Gra
ham, two black community educa
tion organizers from San Diego,
will lecture Monday at 7 p.m. in
the UC Ballroom.
They will be on campus through
Thursday, lecturing in sociology,
education and Afro-American cul
ture classes.
Mr. Grippens and Mr. Graham
have organized Operation Stimula
tion, a program to research, fund
and operate a community-owned
school in San Diego’s black ghetto.
Ulysses Doss, Afro-American cul
ture instructor, said the men are
offering a solution to the ghetto’s
problems of inferior education.
Mr. Grippens is an organizer of
the Southeast San Diego Black Al
ternative School. He is also Asso
ciate Director of the Educational
Opportunity Program at San Diego
State College.
Mr. Graham is the author of the

play, “The Nationals, a Black Hap
pening in Three Acts,” which was
produced in San Diego last year.
He is presently Study Director for
the Southeast San Diego Black
Alternative School.

N in e

last week. The Black Organization
of Students had threatened to
“close the school down” if the
agreement were not implemented.
The agreement stated that Rut
gers would admit all black appli
cants from Newark high schools
who were in the top 50 per cent of
their graduating classes. The fac
ulty voted to support the current
admissions policy, which states
that Rutgers will “consider seri
ously all disadvantaged applicants”
from New Jersey high schools who
are in the top 50 per cent of their
graduating classes.

CORVALLIS, ORE.

About 25 of the 850 faculty
members at the University of
North Carolina signed a petition
asking Gov. Robert Scott to re
move state troopers from the col
lege campus. The troopers were on
hand to keep order as the main
campus dining hall reopened yes
terday. About 100 pickets marched
in front of the cafeteria which was
closed last night after a fight be
tween students supporting striking
cafeteria workers and students who
wanted to eat.

Black students began leaving
Oregon State University, as threat
ened. The head of the Black Stu
dent Union said Wednesday all 47
black students in the 14,000-stu
dent school would leave. The ac
tion was to protest the college
football coach’s ouster of a black
player who refused to shave his
beard.

NEWARK, N.J.
The facility at Rutgers Univer
sity’s Newark branch voted to re
pudiate an admissions agreement
between black students and offi
cials of the state’s university. The
agreement had been formulated to
end a three-day occupation of a
major campus building at Newark

Prof. Howard E. Reinhardt said
that there is a “possibility we can
introduce new elective courses if
there is a demand for them.”
Prof. Reinhardt also felt that a
change in the placement test set
up may come about from the air
ing of student opinion.
.Students are invited to come
and leave at any time during the
two-hour period. Students’ grades
will not be jeopardized by frank
statements, Mr. Reinhardt said, but
those who prefer to make written
statements may leave them in the
math office, MP 204.

First Edition
To Play Here
The First Edition, a rock group,
and comedian George Stevens will
present a show in the University
Theater on Tuesday, April 1, the
first day of class spring quarter.
The performance will be spon
sored by ASUM Program Council.
In a meeting yesterday, the
council chose names of speakers to
be invited spring quarter. They
include Sen. John G. Tower, RTexas; Jesse Unruh, Democratic
party chairman of California; Her
bert Marcuse, New Left theo
retician and philosopher, and
Price Cobbs, co-author of “Black
Rage.” Final confirmation by the
speakers will not be received un
til spring quarter.
The council voted to invite Dr.
Benjamin Spock to speak here late
in April. Dr. Spock has been an
outspoken critic of the draft and
the Vietnam War.

Tuesday Kaimin to Be
Last Issue of Quarter
T u e s d a y ’s M o n t a n a K a i m i n
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C a m p u se s

ing from disruption to potentially
more lethal tactics.
State Atty. Gen. Thomas C.
Lynch said, “The bombs that were
used at San Francisco State were
professionally made and beyond
the capability of someone just
playing around with firecrackers
or black powder.”
At Sarah Lawrence College, a
private, liberal arts school in the
wealthy New York City suburb of
Bronxville, about 70 students con
tinued to hold a campus building
in opposition to a recently an
nounced tuition rise.
Elsewhere in the nation:

Students to Air Complamts
On Math Department Monday
The mathematics department
will hold an open meeting Monday
from 3 to 5 p.m. for students to air
their opinions or complaints about
the current mathematics program.
The meeting will be in MP 109.
Faculty members said they, de
cided to hold the meeting in the
belief that there is little feedback
about student opinion on class size,
placement exams or courses.
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ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Dr. Gardner V. Taylor, the only
black trustee at the University of
Rochester, gave his support to 35
black students who have taken
over two floors of a campus build
ing. Taylor said, “I think their de
mands are reasonable.” They are
seeking more black professors,
trustees and students. The school
has an enrollment of 8,000.

LAKE FOREST, ELL.
The administration of Lake For
est College gave black students
veto power over the hiring of black
professors. The veto power is to
remain in effect until the percent
age of black teachers matches the
percentage of black students.

There are 100 black students but
no black teachers at the 1,250-stu
dent school.

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
Eighteen students from Oklaho
ma Christian College were jailed
after a citizen’s arrest by Dr.
James O. Baird, college president.
The arrests resulted from a sit-in
protesting the expulsion of several
students for violating school rules
against an all-night party.

WALTHAM, MASS.
About 30 black students began
picketing the Brandeis University
administration building in support
of other students staging a 24-hour
sit-in. The sit-in backed demands
of students who seized another
campus building in January.

UM Employs
Fourth Doctor
Dr. Arthur C. Knight, M.D., has
accepted a position as a full-time
staff physician at the UM Health
Service.
Dr. Knight, who has served since
1958 as superintendent of Galen
State Hospital in Galen, will as
sume his post Sept. 1.
A native of Anaconda, Dr.
Knight attended grade and high
schools in Phillipsburg, and was
graduated in premedicine from
UM. He received his medical de
gree from the University of Mary
land in 1953, and returned to UM
to earn his bachelor of arts degree
in 1963.
Dr. Knight was acting superin
tendent of Warm Springs State
Hospital in 1963-64. He has had
special training in chest diseases
and recently completed a course in
coronary care.

News Briefs

Sirhan Can’t Recall Shooting
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
LOS ANGELES—Sirhan Bishara
Sirhan swore yesterday that he
does not have the slightest recol
lection of assassinating Robert F.
Kennedy.
He said that he wasn’t sorry that
Sen. Kennedy was dead, but that
he wasn’t proud of it either be
cause “I have no exact knowledge
of killing him.”
The strongly anti-Zionist de-

fendant said he is willing to fight
and die for the Arab cause.
He said he had no intention of
shooting Sen. Kennedy when he
went to the scene of the slaying,
but had several drinks and was
feeling quite high.
The 24-year-old Jordanian said
he was not aware he had shot Sen.
Kennedy until nearly seven hours
after the incident happened.

East Germans Halt Traffic
BERLIN — The East Germans
closed the main autobahn to West
Berlin twice more yesterday, with
long lines of trucks and cars stalled
at both ends of the land link to
West Germany.
The harassment of this city con
tinued despite the fact that the
election of a West German presi
dent was completed here without

incident Wednesday. This was the
chief reason for the Communist
halt of traffic, although East Ber
lin explained Russian-East Ger
man Army maneuvers were the
cause.
It Was the second day in a row
that the East German army had
closed the road twice during day
light hours.

Cubans Arrest Hijacker
HAVANA—In an apparent move
to stem the tide of air piracy, Cuba
announced for the first time yes
terday the arrest of a hijacker and
identified him by name.
The Communist party newspaper
Granma identified the hijacker as

Anthony Garnet Bryant, a U.S.
citizen who had been arrested in
California for robbery and drug
traffic. It added that he robbed one
of the passengers of the jetliner
which he diverted to Cuba Wed
nesday of $1,700. The money was
returned to the owner.

Army Deserter Sentenced
FT. DIX, N J-.—A 30-year-old
Army cook was sentenced yester
day to four years of imprisonment
at hard labor as the first American
serviceman convicted of deserting
from Vietnam to Sweden.
When Spec. 4 Edwin C. Arnett,
a career soldier, voluntarily re-

turned home last September, he
said that 25 servicemen were
thinking of coming back but were
awaiting the outcome of his courtmartial.
After he was sentenced, Arnett
said, “Well, I think nobody will
return now.”

Veterans Rise to Protest P.E. Burdens

Waiting for the End
The human race is committing suicide.
Slowly but surely it is systematically kill
ing itself, and making its short-lived exist
ence as miserable as possible for most of its
members.
Demographers estimate that two billion
people are now inadequately fed. As now pro
jected, world population will double in 37
years. Food production, however, is expected
to lag farther and farther behind.
Even massive irrigation projects like the
Aswan Dam in Egypt offer no relief. During
the time it takes to build such a dam, the pop
ulation increase outruns the production in
crease made possible by the project.
Worse yet, the poorest, most populous coun
tries are gaining population far faster than
the world average. Some double their popula
tions in about twenty years. And even now,
only 10 countries produce enough food to sup
port themselves.
Some of the self supporting countries are
able to export surpluses to other countries,
but these countries also have population prob
lems, and will need all their food for home
consumption before long. In 1966, the United
States shipped one-fourth of its wheat produc
tion to India. Nevertheless, millions starved,
and within a few years, the U.S. will have no
surplus.
The most optimistic demographers believe
that the world population can expand at its
present rate for 20 more years before massive
famine and epidemic disease thin it drastic
ally. The pessimists see the apocalypse much
earlier, probably in the early ’70s. Nearly all
agree that a heavy killout is inevitable in the
underdeveloped countries within the foresee
able future. Developed countries will be un
able to offer substantial relief, because of
their own population problems.
Most people, however, continue to believe
mankind may somehow escape. They look to
science to rescue us. They talk a lot about
farming the sea, eating algae, or transferring
to other planets. Unfortunately, science is not
nearly so enthusiastic about the chances of
rescue. No scientists are farming the sea. No
algae are being eaten. And the planets remain
unattainably distant and hostile.
Of all the mythical rescue plans, the sea
farming option is the most widely heralded.
Actually, the resources of the sea are quite
easily depleted. For example, a commercial
fishing technique known as long lining has
within the last few years greatly reduced the
population of swordfish, marlin, and other
billfish.
Possibly, it is thought, men might sustain
themselves for a few decades if they would
content themselves with eating plankton, mi
croscopic plants and animals that could pos
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sibly be grown in the sea in large quantities.
However, the oceans are not presently be
ing treated as prospective food gardens. In
stead, they continue to absorb millions of
gallons daily of poisons, detergents, and in
dustrial wastes from our rivers.
Just as the oceans at present, Lake Erie was
once a reliable food supply. In 1955 it yielded
75 million pounds of fish. Then it got the old
pollution treatment. By 1965 there were no
fish in Erie.
In Montana, nervous developers keep in
sisting on “degrading” (an apt term) the polution standards of Montana waters. They hold
that the population increases will necessitate
increased exploitation of the environment, in
cidentally, of course, enriching the devel
opers.
When the Montana legislature recently de
bated proposed pure water standards, one
legislator said such measures were dangerous
because “they might catch on.” As always, the
argument in favor of pollution was economic,
and as usual, it won.
The economic argument brings us ulti
mately to ask what we value. Are higher pro
duction and wages worth despoiling the wil
derness, fouling the streams, and depreciating
the total environment?
The ultimate issue in life is whether to keep
facing it, or commit suicide. Those who hold
we should allow increased pollution in the
name of economics are advocating a type of
surrender, suicide of sorts, sacrificing the en
vironment, and thus, the quality of life, in
favor of economic gain, and to feed tempo
rarily some more wretched mouths.
The developers, dam builders, and their
henchmen suffer acute short sightedness. No
amount of development will be more than a
holding action against the appetites of an un
controlled, exploding population. And the en
vironment, once spoiled, stays that way.
We reject suicide. We believe in fighting
the developers gvery inch of the way. But the
fight will be lost if the population is not con
trolled, and quickly.
And therein lies the problem which, ulti
mately, will determine whether the human
race will be allowed to live in relative com
fort for another two thousand years, or
whether our descendents will live cramped,
confined lives in concrete catacombs, with
the race smothering itself within another cen
tury from now.
All other problems matter but little, by
comparison. If anyone has any interest in the
future, we suggest he read up on the matter
of population. He might start with “The Pop
ulation Bomb” by Paul Ehrlich, or “The Hun
gry Planet” by Georg Borgstrom.
—Dan Vichorek
Shoe Repairing

A lu m N o t B uying!

Editor__________________Dan Vichorek
Managing Editor-----Ronald J. Schleyer
To the Kaimin:
Business Manager-------Barbara Richey
Mr. Blouin’s explanation for us
Assistant Bus. Mgr.
Pam Patrick
Sports Editor_________Charlie Johnson
ing “that theme” (Kaimin Feb. 20)
News Editor________Mary Pat Murphy
is grossly insulting to the students.
Feature Editor---------------- Marilyn Pelo
Associate Editor------------- Gary Langley
Is it true he plans to publish a
Associate Editor___________ Jan Davis
paper entitled Student as Jack
Associate Editor__________________ Ken Robertson.
ass?” “First, you have to get his
Associate Editor______ Valerie Slphers
Photographer_________ Helen A hlgren
attention.”
Adviser____________________Ed Dugan
Not buying your pitiful excuse,
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of the school year
Mr. Blouin, sorry!
by the Associated Students o f Univer
sity of Montana. The School of Jour
JOE DOBREY
nalism utilizes the Kalinin for practice
Alum, Class ’62
courses, but assumes no responsibility
and exercises no control over policy or
content. ASUM publications are respon
sible to Publications Board, a commit
tee of Central Board. The opinions
expressed on this page do not neces
sarily reflect the view s o f ASUM, the
State or the U niversity Administration.
Represented for national advertising by
National Advertising Service. N ew
York, Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles,
San Francisco. Entered as second-class
matter at Missoula, Montana 80801.
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ship on students and their families.
To the Kaimin:
There will be a table in the
This letter is to inform Veterans
on campus that there is a way U Center today, Monday and
to express their opinions regard Tuesday for your convenience to
ing the inclusion of Veterans in express your opinion with your
the proposed change in PJE. re signature. The petition will then
be presented to the appropriate
quirements.
There will be no attempt to or members of the Faculty Senate tor
ganize veterans as such; but vet action.
There already appears to be a
erans, we need your help. We
must have an overwhelming ma significant amount of support
jority, of veterans present a con within the Faculty Senate in fa
vor
of this stand. This petition will
sensus of opinion for an effective
offer proof, to the members of the
opposition to the requirement.
The veteran’s part in the oppo Senate, of the veterans’ agreement
sition merely involves the sign in opposition to the PJ3. require
ing of his name in support of the ment.
following position statement:
LANCE BALDRY
USAF ’61-65
(1) . The PJE. requirement will
JAMES APPELT
be an added burden to veteran
USN ’62-66
students who have family, home
and job responsibilities as well as
academics to contend with.
FOR SALE
(2) . Veterans are generally try
The Brooklyn Bridge in New
ing to graduate as quickly as pos
sible. The PJE. requirement at one York City was completed in 1883.
credit per quarter would take up
prime class time that could be
devoted to, at least, a three credit
academic course.
(3) 4 Veterans, for the most part,
IRISH
have already participated in rigid
and intense programs of physical
SUNDAES
fitness while they were in the
at
military.
(4) . Most veterans recognize
HANSEN’S
that physical fitness is generally
ICE CREAM
beneficial to an individual’s health.
519 South Higgins
However, in terms of time in
volved, we believe that as a re
quirement PJ3. will in many in
stances be only an added hard
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Editorial—

‘Candy’ Pointless, U nfaithful to Everyone

A Fine Mediocrity

Movie Review By
T. J. GILLES
Is Candy faithful?—Not even to
the book..
Candy, now playing at the Wil
ma, resembles the book only
vaguely in plot and characteriza
tion and does not even approach
the book in terms of humor and
purpose.
The show starts with a bang (if
you’ll pardon the expression),
socking-it-to-you with some great
satirical comedy during the first
third of the movie. The rest of the
movie consists of vague and mean
ingless dialogue and action that
vainly attempts to follow the pat
terns set by the book.
Ewa Aulin, who plays the par?
of Candy, cannot act or do any of
the other things pretty young
things do in movies these days.
Not only does she fail to act like
Candy—she can’t even wiggle like
Candy.
The fact that American teenyboppers do not generally speak
with Swedish accents also fails to
lend credibility to her already non
credible acting.
However, Ringo Starr, as the
Mexican gardener, surpasses even
Miss Aulin in histrionic mediocrity.
Although he possesses the shit-eat
ing grin required for the part,
the outrageously idiotic lines he
recites makes the veteran movie
goer cringe at each twitch of his
moustache.
Richard Burton, James Coburn,
Walter Matthau and John Astin
(who is billed as a co-star beneath
such incompetents as Starr and
Miss Ewan) are all excellent in
their performances. They appear
mostly in the first part of the film,
however.
Walter Matthau is especially
brilliant in his portrayal of Gen.
Knight, a Quixotic, super-patriotic,
God-fearing, Commie-hating mili
tary man who, due to duty in the
service of America, has not had
much “dulce-ing in his vita” lately.

Publications Board is to the Kaimin as fresh cow manure is
to a young man in love.
You know how it is, you’re a young country boy out walking
in the grassy springtime pasture with your girl, and all of a
sudden, splat, you’ve stepped into it, clear above your ankle.
So you flinch a little, and blush some, and hope She doesn’t
notice, and just keep walking.
We first stepped into Pub Board last spring, and we’ve been
blushing ever since. We blush because we are afraid the aca
demic community at large will discover the slippery green,
odoriferous character of the stuff sticking to the feet of the
daily student newspaper at our otherwise enlightened univer
sity.
Pub Board, for those who don’t know, allegedly exercises con
trol over all student publications. The Pub Board commissioner
is elected, but all other members are appointed by the commis
sioner. There is no limit to the number of appointees, and no
requiremnts are set for applicants. Consequently, Pub Board
is free to become a homogenous crew of human artichokes, each
sealed in protective plastic to ward of the vicissitudes of the
real world. This leads to some deranged behavior by the board.
This year, for example, Pub Board has consistently acted out
of childishness, petulance, and ignorance. Ignorance is Pub
Board’s most obvious quality. Not only is it ignorant of the
operation of its own publications, but, far more seriously, it is
ignorant of the role of a university, and of the student news
paper within it.
In passing, it is illuminating to note the character of the ma
jor complaints Pub Board levels against the Kaimin. First, the
members never have forgiven your editor for not printing “Go
Grizzlies” on the front page. Your editor just said he didn’t
care if the Grizzlies went, as long as they didn’t come back.
Then there’s Gene Nix, who made it big in Circle K, and
likes to see his group mentioned in the paper. So, last week
when Circle K played basketball with a high school key club,
we made sure it was the very first item in Concerning U. But
the man still is not satisfied. Now he and his little friends want
the students to vote on whether to continue financing the Kai
min, hoping they will disapprove.
We like the idea. If student voting is good enough for dack
Swarthout, it is good enough for the Kaimin.
Nevertheless, we wish lightning would strike Pub Board,
perhaps leaving that torpid crew with some insight into the
nether world beyond the confines of Circle K and like groups.
Then perhaps the board would be capable of tendering some
enlightened advice or admonition to publications run for intel
ligent students who do not live in plastic bags.
Dan Vichorek

INTER-STATE TREATY
The Port of New York Authority
was created by a treaty between
the states of New York and New
Jersey in 1921.

,

The General, after seeing his
troops assume a series of senseless
military stances, looks toward
heaven, holds back a tear, and
says, "Doesn’t that make you proud
to be an American?”
Later, as he attempts to seduce
Candy, he pleads, “I want you to
bear my son. He’ll be big and blond
and strong. I’ll teach him the man
ual of arms . . .”
Also in the first part of the
movie, the film makes fun of our
“boys in blue.” Two cops, seeing a
piece of lingerie floating from a
second story window, exclaim,

'’Panties! That’s a 505; Let’s get in
there and bust some heads!”
However, Candy fails because it
tried to condense the book, which
is a spoof on pornographic litera
ture.
If the movie had poked fun at
pornographic films, it would have
fared better. If it had more duti
fully followed the book—including
those hyper-sexed adjectives—it
wouldn’t be as bad as it is.
In its present form, Candy is a
boring and pointless piece of filmwork—a mere collection of lights
on the screen.

Have You Seen The

ROCK CRITTERS
at

WESTERN PHARMACY
140 E. Broadway

When that hungry for a pizza
feeling hits see

SHARI EF
Free Delivery and Dining Room Service
Begin at Noon

1106 W. Broadway

543-7312

G O O D R E A D IN G A T RUDY'S
• Let’s Go, the Student Guide to Europe ’69
• Let’s Go, the Student Guide to America ’69
both published by Harvard Student Agencies $1.95
• The Naked Ape by Desmond Morris_______ 951
• Rights in Conflict, “The Walker Report” _____95^
RUDY'S NEWS
“PAPERBACK BOOKS AT POPULAR PRICES”

"Bride Wore Black"Alternately Bleak Funny
Movie Review
By JEAN STROMNES
The Bride Wore Black is alter
nately bleak and funny, but not
really horrifying. The power to
produce fright is compromised by
absurdity. There is the absurd ac
tion of revenge: Julie (Jeanne
Moreau) decides to murder the
five men she believes are respon
sible for the murder of her hus
band. In place of a marriage vow
is a vow to destruction, the ab
surdity existing in the futility of
this substitution, and her con
tinued alliance to it.
The contrast between the mi
nor characters and Julie is the
core of the movie. Julie is deter
mined, bitter, hard, and completely
in command of herself and most

For A ll Y o u r

Their personalities are believable.
Their characterization is possibly
the strongest point of the movie.
The film is very tight. The
scenes are always absorbing nev
er slow. Symbolic details are used
more than once, drawing the movie
together. Yet the movie is weak
ened by the power of the plot
over it. The series of murders are
predictable — only the means are
not. The movie is competently
done, but there is no real story
to engage our interest, no story
that could grow from the begin
ning to the end. Instead, there is
a series of sketches — absorbing,
in themselves, but not unified into
an artistic whole. It remains only
the sum total of its parts — good
craftsmanship, but not good art.

others. Miss Moreau plays the part
well, showing us the emptiness and
inhumanity that is Julie’s life.
She is inhuman to the extent that
she never denies her purpose for
the sake of any human reality.
She has no sympathy, remorse, or
guilt. In fact, she is absurd to the
extent that she defines herself by
these negations. She cannot feel
such emotions because she con
siders herself dead since her hus
band’s death. Out of her self-nega
tion she negates others, and her
vow to suicide when her purpose
is accomplished is the end of the
cycle.
The minor characters illustrate
the opposite of Julie’s characteris
tics. They are alive, fallible, some
times failures, and very human.

Spring Sew ing

NOW

N eeds . . .

AT THE CARTWHEEL

Especially those

“Hot 100” LP’s
New Regular Prices

•
•

Swim Fabrics
Cotton Knits
for Sportswear

Hey, the weekend
starts tonight
(and so do low
Long Distance rates)

From 7 PM Friday night to 7 AM Monday
morning (including all day Saturday and
all day Sunday) you can call qnywhere
in Montana, talk for three minutes, and
PAY LESS THAN SIX BITS!

with a

10% Student Discount
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Action Continues at U Pool

Intramural News, Schedule
Fubar ____________________ 4
H e a d s _______________________ 1
O’House ______ s_____________1
Fantacy ____________________ 1
WILDCAT LEAGUE
Team
W
Griff and the Boys _________ 6
Sig Ep Nads ___ :____________ 7
Speed _________
6
Permanent W a v e _____________ 4
White Stripes _______________ 4
GDI’s ________________________4

F R ID A Y
4

p jn .

S ig E p N a d s v s . S ig n e t, M G
G D I’s v s . P F Q , W C
5

p .m .

H a w k s v s . O u tsid e rs, M G
IC A P v s . A D C , W C
6

p jn .

R o ck ets v s. H u i O ’H a w a ii, M G
• T e a m sta n d in g s, th r o u g h W e d 
n e sd a y , a r e a s fo llo w s:
GOPHER LEAGUE
Team
W
L
BFD's ---8
1
Sh ock ers___________________ 2
2
SAE No. 2 ------------------------------2
5
Fish ------------------------------------- 6
3
Shannon’s --------------------4
4
ROTC No. 2 ----------------------- 4
5
Lagnaf _____ !----------------------- 3
6
Forester’s Y ----------------------- — 2
7
Losers ______________ _— -------— 2
7
La Trojan _ _ _ _ _ -------------------- 1
7
SPARTAN LEAGUE
Team
W
L
Studs
—,
8
0
Red and White -------------------- 7
1
Tipp ------------------------------------- 6
2
M istakes---------------------------------5
3
Music -_____________________ 3
6
ALCU ---------------------------------- 2
5
Alpha Nuevo ----------------- ——- 2
7
Surfers ------------------------1
7
ILL INI LEAGUE
Team
W
L
Forester’s X --------------------------- 7
0
Tidal W a v e -----------------------------7
2
Trojans —-------------------------------- 6
3
Meso's ______________________ 5
3
BSN ------------------------------------ 5
4
S h ooters----------------------------— 4
6
M icrow ave,-----------------------------2
7
Wesley House ----------------------- 2
8
HAWKEYE LEAGUE
Team
W
L
Soul __
8
0
Dumas 4 5 _________________ — 7
2
Advocates --------------------------- 6
2
Barry’s B u lle t s --------------------- 5
3
Eli’s Boys .......
4
4
Flying Egyptians ----------------- 2
5
Anim al Farm ___
2
6
Ed’s T e a m ___________________ 1
6
Knee High Nads ____________ 0
8
BOILERMAKER LEAGUE
Team
W
L
Rejects -------------------------------- 7
1
DB’s ______ '________________ 7
1
Buckeyes ___________________ 6
1
Loving F rien d s______________ 4
4
Gibers ______________________ 4
4

L
1
2
2
4
4
4

S i g n e t .......... ........................ ..... I 4
PFQ ________________________ 1
BADGER LEAGUE
Team
W
RA’s _________________ - . — 8
White P o w e r ________________ 7
Ajax Knights _______________ 4
D o v e s _______________________ 4
F u p s _________________________4
R a id e r s______________________ 8
ROTC No. 1 _________________3
Aber TV ____________________ 2
Independents ________________ 1
BUCKEYE LEAGUE
Team
W
Hui O’H a w a ii_____________
8
B om bers_____________________ 7
001’s _________________________ 5
R ock ets______________________ 4
Guanoes ____________________ 4 .
Fairway ____________________ 2
Seven Tu Tu’s _______________2
S t o n le s ______________________ 1
FRATERNITY LEAGUE
Team
W
SPE _______________________ 7
S X __________________________ 5
S A E _________________________ 4
P D T _________________________ 4
S N ___________________________4
DSP ________________________ 3
ATO _______________________ 1
T X ___________________________0
WOLVERINE LEAGUE
Team
W
F O M _________________________8
O u tsid e rs____________________ 5
Bullwhips __________________ 5
H a w k s_______________________ 5
Sp o ilers______________________ 8
I C A P ________________________ 5
Fornok ____________________ 4
M e tr ic _______________________ 1
ADC ________________________ 0
SATURDAY BOWLING
10 p.m.
Bullwhips vs. Forester’s X
SPE Nads vs. Lagnaf No. 1
Wesley House vs. Independent
Warriors vs. DB’s
Aber IV vs. ROTC No. 2

4
6
L
0
1
4
4
4
5
5
6
7
L
0
1
3
3
3
6
7
7
L
0
2
3
3
3
4
6
7

N SAE vs . SPE
PDT vs. TX
ATO vs. SN
DSP vs. AKL
SX vs. PSK

Teams to Test
New Baseball
NEW YORK (AP) — Four ma
jor league baseball teams will test
a new baseball which has 10 per
cent more resiliency than the ball
now used in exhibition games next
. week.
The first teams which will try
the experiment are the Nev( York
Mets and the world champion De
troit Tigers on Wednesday in
Lakeland, Fla., the Tigers’ spring
training base. On the following
day, the new ball will be used
by the San Francisco Giants and
California Angels in Phoenix,
Ariz.
The experiment was announced
by Bowie Kuhn, who was recently
named commissioner of baseball.
“The use of the ball is a further
part of the program of experimen
tation which baseball is trying out
this spring,” he said. The new
baseball, he said, has the same
specifications as the official ball
except for an improved center
which is designed to increase re
siliency.
Some persons have proposed
that the increased resiliency will
help solve what some consider to
be an inequity between the hitter
and pitcher. Critics of the game
have charged that baseball needs
such innovations to compete with
professional football.

Montana Swimmers Take Lead
At Conference Championships

4
6
7
7

L
0
2
2
3
3
4
6
8
8

By CONNIE REVELL
Kaimin Sports Reporter
The Grizzly swim team took an
early lead with 30 points after
three events were completed in the
Big Sky Conference swimming
championships at the Grizzly Pool
last night.
Idaho and Idaho State were tied
for second with 17 points each,
Weber State had 14, Gonzaga had
eight and Montana State trailed
with two.
Conference records were set in
all three races.
Grizzly swimmer Kurt von Tagen broke his own record of 5:20.6
in the 500-yard freestyle with a
time of 5:09.9.
Kevin Bodily of Idaho. State set
a record in the 400-yard individual
medley with 4:37.2, and UM’s Ed
O’Brien and Idaho’s Jim Dean also
beat the old record of 4:46.2.

3 Grizzlies Qualify

G r i z z l y coach Fred Stetson
praised both his team and the
meet.
“This is without a doubt the
greatest meet the Big Sky Confer
ence has ever had,” he said, point
ing out that records had been shat
tered in all of the first three final
races.
He said the Grizzlies are “off to
a better start” than he expected.
“The boys have worked hard all
year for this meet,” he said. “They
know they have to produce to win
it, and so far they’re doing the
job.”

Today’s Schedule
Preliminaries in the 200-yard
freestyle, 100-yard breaststroke,
100-yard backstroke, 200-yard but
terfly, one-meter diving, 200-yard
individual medley and 800-yard
freestyle relay were scheduled for
10 this morning. Finals in these
events will be held at 3 pjn. today.
Scheduled for 9 a.m. tomorrow
are preliminaries in the 100-yard
freestyle, 200 - yard backstroke,

Of six finalists for the 50-yard
freestyle, which is scheduled for
10 a.m. today, Montana qualified
three swimmers—Fred Poole, Fred
Bischoff and Wade Roloson.
Varsity, pool and conference
records were set in the 400-yard
medley relay, with a time of 3:49.0
posted by the Grizzly team of
Craig Jorgensen, Joe Schoenig,
Jerry Homstad and Jim Zaro. The
old record of 3:50.3 was set by
Montana in 1967.

RUGGEDEST
PANTS
IN THE
WEST!

JAM SESSION
Sunday, M arch

9

THE BARON
642 Woody Street

For All the Magazines You Want
From Hot Rod?’ to “ Playboy”
STOP AT

W O R D E N ’S
Your Friendly Local Grocery
Open 8 a.m. to Midnight
434 N. HIGGINS

7 Days a Week
PHONE 549-9824

ABER HALL
PRE SPRING BASH
FRIDAY, MARCH 7
9-12:30

the one
and only

Music by “Water”
Admission
Single 50c
Couple 75c

At the UC Ballroom
Dress—Foresters Regular
Others Grubby
$50 WORTH OF DOOR PRIZES!

4 — MONTANA KAIMIN i r k

200-yard breaststroke, 100-yard
butterfly, 1,650 - yard freestyle,
three-meter diving and 400-yard
freestyle relay.
Finals in these events will be
run at 4 p.m. tomorrow.
Thursday results are as follows:
500-yard freestyle — 1, von Tagen, UM, 5:09.9 (New conference,
pool and varsity record); 2, Pow
ers, WSC, 5:18.3; 3, Chisholm, GU,
5:22.9; 4, Jorgensen, UM, 5:23.2; 5,
Thiessen, UI, 5:28.2; 6, Stott, WSC,
5:39.6.
400-yard individual medley — 1,
Bodily, ISU, 4:37.2 (New confer
ence and pool record); 2, O’Brien,
UM, 4:39.8; 3, Dean, UI, 4:43.6; 4,
Kirkland, UI, 4:47.2; 5, Morriss,
WSC, 4:55.0; 6, Daul, UM, 4:56.2.
400-yard medley relay — 1,
Montana (Jorgensen, Schoenig,
Homstad, Zaro), 3:49.0 (New con
ference, pool and varsity record);
2, Idaho State, 3:50.1; 3, Idaho,
3:58.1; 4, Weber State, 4:02.4; 5,
Gonzaga, 4:12.4; 6, Montana State,
5:01.7.

Friday, March 7, 1969

LEVI'S
A m e ric a ’s O rig in a l Jeans

Sizes 27-38 Waist; 29-36 Length

The Famous 501 Button-Front
Blue Jeans by Levi
$ 5 .9 8

K

Gmen's store

HOLIDAY VILLAGE
Weekdays 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. — Saturday 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Establishes Rapport w ith UM Team

Stetson Builds Swim Dynasty
By KEN BERRY
Kalinin Sports Reporter
UM swim coach Fred Stetson
thinks swimming is a tough busi
ness, but he hasn’t made it look
that way.
Under Stetson, the Grizzlies have
won three straight Big Sky Con
ference championships and are
favored to win a fourth at the
Grizzly Pool this weekend.
Most observers credit the team’s
success to the rapport between
Stetson and his swimmers. Stetson,
who held varsity records in the
100- and 200-yard breaststroke at
P u r d u e University, enjoys a
friendly relationship with his
swimmers.

Spirit No Problem
“It’s easy to keep morale up
when you’re winning,” he said.
Instead of the Spartan training
rules many coaches impose upon
their athletes, Stetson has few
training rules at all. Since many

all night and don’t get their rest,”
he said.
Stetson also believes that a con
genial atmosphere is necessary
during practice sessions but warns
visitors about the dangers which
lurk within. Persons enter the pool
at their own risk, he said, citing
flying kickboards as a constant
danger.

Another Berra
UM’s winningest coach talks
freely in his offbeat vernacular,
similar 'to former baseball star
Yogi Berra, to his team, reporters
and anyone else who seems gen
uinely interested.
But when it comes time for com
petition, Stetson is all business. He
loves competition and would rather
lose than be without it.
Once this season, Stetson sur
prised the University of Idaho
squad, reported at the time to be
Montana’s toughest opponent, by
appearing unexpectedly at a meet

selves,” Stetson said. “We aren’t
on the same level as the national
powers.”
Stetson however, believes that
some of his swimmers have the
potential to swim at a champion
ship level if they had the proper
facilities. Under the present sys
tem, though, he rates his team as
“only the best in a lousy conferHe envisions a new 50-meter
pool which would be built by 1973
to start such a program.
An inadequate organizational
structure weakens the conference,
Stetson said. Teams such as Mon
tana State may compete whenever
and wherever they desire, accord
ing to Stetson. He cited a recent
instance in which MSU recruited
a pair of top divers after not com
peting in any meets all season. The
new arrivals prompted MSU offi
cials to beg for a berth in the
conference championships, and the

league athletic directors approved
the Bobcat entry 5-1. The lone dis
senting vote came from UM Ath
letic Director Jack Swarthout, who
believes the swim coaches should
decide such matters and went
along with Stetson.
Stetson believes these situations
will only encourage similar situ
ations in the future and may ham
per the possibility of strengthening
the league.
He will lose several top swim
mers—A1 Turner, team captain
and veteran of all three champion
ship teams, Fred Bischoff, Don
Keffler and Steve Gilbert—but has
already recruited some replace
ments. Heading the list are freestyler Dave Garard, a senior at
Missoula Sentinel High School, and
Ross DeKraay, a medley standout
from Edina, Minn. Garard, whom
Stetson has coached for several
years, has already tied the UM
record in the 100-yard freestyle.

Bill Daul and Mike Mills return in
the freestyle event. Loren Jacob
son, Joe Schoenig and Rick Ste
phens—who compete in the breast
stroke—all return as well as Ed
O’Brien in the individual medley,
Dusty Bradley in the backstroke,
Dennis Dorr in the diving and
Jerry Homstad in the butterfly.

$3000.00!
is reserved to buy
your texts at the

iBook
iBank
Come and get your share

caveman

Easy to Recruit

the pipe that was 50000000

Recruiting swimmers is not as
difficult as finding basketball and
football players, he said, because
a swim team does not have to be
four or five men deep at each posi
tion.
Stetson said he looks at “what
he has done in times, what he
wants academically and how much
he likes this part of the country.”
Although he loses some top sen
iors, Stetson feels he will have a
good nucleus for next year. Kurt
von Tagen, Craig Jorgensen, Fred
Poole, vWade Roloson, Jim Zaro,

years in the making

IT’S WORTH YOUR TIME
TO STOP . ..

When you smoke a CAVEMAN
you can be sure that no one has
a pipe like yours. Each pipe is
quite unique, being fashioned
from a natural fragment of gen
uine Amboseli Meeschaum.

Thistle Dew
Antiques
OPEN EVERY DAY

The Bell

6 Miles West of Lolo
on U.S. Highway No. 12
ROY & STELLA
VAN OSTRAND
273-6766

Homstad, Joe Schoenig, Dennis Dorr, Steve Gilbert
UM SWIMMERS—Members of the 1968-69 Mon
and Wade Roloson; back row, Fred Poole, Jim Zaro,
tana swim team are as follows: front row, from left
Craig Jorgensen, Kurt von Tagen and Dusty Brad
to right are Bill Daul, A1 Turner, Fred Bischoff,
ley. Not pictured are Don Keffler and Mike Mills.
Loren Jacobson, Ed O’Brien and Ken Ashton; mid
(Staff Photo by Helen Ahlgren)
dle row, Coach Fred Stetson, Rick Stephens, Jerry
with
Eastern
Washington
State
of the swimmers work, are mar
ried or carry large credit loads, he College at Cheney, Wash. Idaho, as
University Flying
said, it would be virtually impos it had done all season, refused to
sible to set rigid rules.
swjm officially against the Griz
Club Members
But the team’s biggest weakness, zlies. Thus, UM rolled up an “un
Stetson said, is lack of sleep.
official” *74-37 victory over the
RENT TRAINERS
“Some of these jokers goof off Vandals, who “cried like babies,”
$10/hr. Wet
according to Stetson.
!0 % Cash Discount on Mooneys
T E L E P H O N E T IE U P
No Braggart
BRISTOL, England (AP>—Two
Although he is often outspoken,
Executive
Aviation
youths who took turns at their end the Grizzly coach is equally mod
FAA VA Courses Available
of a marathon conversation in a est. He has never claimed that the
East
Side
Johnson-Bell
Field
cozy phone booth suddenly found UM squad would stand up to na
542-0181
themselves imprisoned by three tionally ranked teams.
truck drivers and a woman who
"There’s no use kidding our
had waited in the cold outside to
make calls and ended up by ang
rily binding the booth around with
a tow line. “We never noticed any
one was waiting,” said Clive Wil
liams, 22. “We telephoned the po
lice and they sent a patrol car crew
to untie us.”

It’s the

Campus Clipper
Barber Shop
for
Razor Cuts, Sculpturing
and Styling
by Chuck Crocker
HAIRPIECES FOR MEN
AND WOMEN
• Wigs
• Wiglettes
• Cascades
• Falls
• Toupees
Open from 8:30 to 5:30
Tuesday through Saturday

Corner of McLeod and Helen
One Block from Lodge
Parking Lot

225 E. Broadway
Opposite Post Office

Hey, the weekend
starts tonight
(and so do low
Long Distance rates)

BATHING
TONIGHT
WILL BE

THE ELECTRIC BATH
Live Music 9 p.m.—2 a.m.
NO

CO VER

From 7 PM Friday night to 7 AM Monday
morning (including all day Saturday and
all day Sunday) you can call anywhere
in Montana, talk for three minutes, and
PAY. LESS THAN SIX BITS!
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T.G.I.F. 4:30-5:30 p.m.
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S tu d e n t
NEW YORK (AP) — A sociol
ogist who has analyzed student re
bellions from Berkeley to Berlin
says the common cause is conflict
between the generations and that
such uprisings tend to be self
destructive.
“I understand their hopes, their
idealism, but my feeling is that
unless we deal with it realistical
ly and call attention to this irra
tionality, this self-destructive ele
ment, we’ll never be able to cope
with it,” says Lewis S. Feuer.
In an interview, Mr. Feuer dis
cussed the student rebellion—its
causes, its dangers, its future.
He is a professor of sociology
at the University of Toronto and a
former professor of philosophy at
the University of California, where
his observations about that upris
ing were gathered first hand.
His book on student unrest,
“Conflict of Generations,” will be
published this month by Basic
Books.
Here are excerpts from the in
terview:
in Europe and the United States
has seen student uprisings of
various sorts . . . The underlying
cause in the present student re
volts in the United States, apart
from the basic factor of the re
current theme of generational re
volt, lies, of course, in the pro
found significance the racial prob
lem has acquired in America.

U n r e st

There has really been no ma
jor rebellion on any campus in
the United States where this issue
was not somewhere in the back
ground. One finds that student reQ. What is the underlying cause
of rebellion by students?
A. Well, the phenomenon has
been a recurrent one in modern
history. Almost every generation
bellions only take place in situa
tions where the elder generation
for some reason or other has lost
its moral authority, it becomes deauthorized. Now in part in the
United States the older generation
is somewhat de-authoritized be
cause the racial situation has de
veloped the feeling that liberal
ism hasn’t altogether lived up to
its principles.
And also it has been partially
de-authorized because it has con
ducted a losing war. I think if the
Vietnamese war had a relatively
successful outcome you would not
have the loss of authority which
confronted the national adminis
tration.
Q. Prior to our time, the United
States has never had any signifi
cant student movement. Why?
A. . . . As I say, one doesn’t
have a student movement emerg
ing unless there has been a de-au
thorization of the older genera
tion. . . Until relatively recently
this sort of de-authorization had
not occurred, although there was

'S e lf D e s tr u c tiv e ’

a great deal of social ferment. The by Communist participation. If
elder generation was credited with you mean the actual Communist
great triumphs. They were the party, it has not played a very
ones who were leading in the con important role. The chief student
quest of the continent, and the leaders, for instance, at Berkeley
elder generation had to its credit or at Columbia or at Harvard are
one great victory after another. not persons who would regard
Now it wasn’t until after the sec themselves as sympathizers of the
ond world war that one encoun Communist party. The Trotskyites
tered this phenomenon of the elder on some campuses actually have
generation confronted with prob more members than the Stalinists.
lems which were in magnitude far And the Maoists tend to provoke
beyond anything which had been some of the more extreme actions.
encountered before. The great The number is small, but adhering
string of victories was broken. . . to the policy of provoking violence
Q. Your book seems to be criti to the maximum. The movement
cal of student rebels and those as a whole certainly is influenced
who sympathize with them. Is it by an ideology which finally is
your premise that in these situa Marxism. It turns out that their
tions the student generally is at criticisms of our society are the
fault and has no grievances?
same ones that Lenin made.
A. There are grievances, but
Q. Why has the student move
there are two ways of meeting ment in this country taken on such
grievances, rational ways and ir an anti-American flavor?
rational ways. Because at the same
A. Anti-Americanism is sort of
time they arise as well from this the ideology of rejecting all the
motivation of generational strug values and commitments of your
gle, the desire to humilitate the father. And if you’re in genera
older generation, to uproot them, tional revolt on a very deep-seated
you have a kind of super imposi level you’re going to be anti-Amer
tion of whatever they do of com ican in proportion to the intensity
pulsive irrationality. In the his
tory of student movements we find
that their idealism has always
tended to become self-destructive.
Q. How significant is Commu
Be
nist participation in the student
rebellions?
A. It depends on what one means

be an “anomaly,” the petition says.
“Standby service at a lower cost is
the essense of social justice, not
injustice.”
For the one-half discount, Youth
Fare travelers must travel on a
stand-by basis, that is, without a
reservation. (Some airlines do offer
guaranteed seats at a one-third
discount.)
NSA Argues
NSA, an organization of campus
student governments, argues in its
petition that Youth Fares should
not be abolished because they cre
ate “an extraordinary opportunity
to broaden educational horizons”
by bringing air travel within the
reach of students for the first time.
NSA also argues:
—Youth fares encourage educa
tion by making it possible for stu
dents with limited financial re
sources to select the college best
suited to their needs and goals
without being junduly limited by
geography and cost of travel.
—The discounts help to mini
mize localism and regionalism.
—Youth Fares are “socially de
sirable” in relieving the financial
burdens which most families with
college-age children bear.
—The discounts a l l o w the
“broadening” experience of sum
mer vacation travel.
NMSC, which markets products

and services on campuses (includ
ing American Airlines’ Youth Fare
cards) calls the discounts “a fair
and sensible mode of encouraging”
young people to travel and not an
“invidious” form of discrimination.
Campus ADA
Campus ADA, an organization of
over 1500 liberal students, believes
that Youth Fare is “a step on the
road toward the general availa
bility of reduced rate transporta
tion for persons of restricted means
willing to accept less convenient
air travel conditions for a lower
price.” If the experiment is suc
cessful, campus ADA hopes that
the standby fares will be made
generally available to all persons
willing to forego the assurance of
a reservation.
The CAB has been deluged with
letters from students and parents
urging it not to abolish the dis
count fares. (It makes decisions on
a legal, not popular, basis, how
ever.) Whatever decision the CAB
makes will probably be appealed
in the courts, which earlier agreed
with arguments that the fares are
discriminatory.
Besides the bus companies, some
airlines also oppose continuation
of Youth Fares.
There is talk of a student boy
cott being organized against these
carriers.
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PAINT and BODY SHOP
MIDDLESEX and STRAND
PH. 549-2347
MISSOULA, MONTANA
HOME 549-8092

CATERING SERVICE
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University

Center

IS AVAILABLE TO ANY
UNIVERSITY-SPONSORED GROUP

• Breakfasts
• Desserts
• Banquets
• Smorgasbords
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* Formal and Informal Teas
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Phone 243-4113
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Aeronautics Board Is Petitioned
To Keep Student Discount Fare
WASHINGTON (CPS) — The
Campus Americans for Democratic
Action has petitioned the Civil
Aeronautics Board (CAB) to con
tinue low-cost Youth Fares as an
experiment in “third-class” fares
for people who could not other
wise afford air travel.
The CAB also accepted briefs
from the National Student Associ
ation (NSA) and the National Stu
dent Marketing Corporation (NSMC). The three groups will repre
sent students’ interests when the
board holds a hearing March 12
to decide whether to abolish the
-discount rates for persons 12-22.
CAB Rules
A CAB examiner ruled in Jan
uary that youth fares are “unjustly
discriminatory” against older trav
elers who must pay full fares. A*
federal court had ordered the
board to open up the matter after
opponents of youth fare (mainly
interstate bus companies) brought
suit.
Three measures were recently
introduced in Congress to continue
Youth Fares. Rep. James H.
Scheuer (D-N.Y.) offered an
amendment to the 1958 Federal
Aviation Act that would make ex
plicit the CAB’s right to grant
Youth Fares. (Oppqnents of Youth
Fares contend they violate a sec
tion of the ACT that prohibits un
just discrimination.) Sen. Charles
Percy (R-Inn.) offered a similar
bill in the Senate, and Rep. Arnold
Olsen (D-Mont.) introduced a
“sense-of-the-Congress” resolution
that says Youth Fares are in keep
ing with the ACT’s intent.
Congress Act
NSA argues in its brief that Con
gress should be given a chance to
act on these proposed measures be
fore Youth Fares are abolished.
Striking down Youth Fares on
the supposition that Congress out
lawed it by a general proscription
of “unjust discrimination” would

of your generational rebellion.
Q. What is the direction of the
student movement in this country
today?
A. They themselves don’t know
in what direction they want to lead
the country- They say very frankly
they don’t have a conception of
what the new society is going to
be like. They don’t want to com
mit themselves altogether to the
Soviet picture, but in reality—
sometimes they say they have an
anarchistic element, an existential
element—in reality they are finally
playing into the hands of totali
tarian forces. Because if over a
long period of time you keep pro
voking the breakdown of law, a
breakdown of respect for the
values of work and decency and
political ethics, if you disrupt the
orderly workings of society to a
point where people finally become
desperate, then you are finally go
ing to play into the hands of totali
tarian elements. There is a strong
Fascist element in the student
movement. No student movement
in history has finally been friend
ly to academic freedom.
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Feared Repression Hits Campus
SAN FRANCISCO (CPS) — For
years Students for a Democratic
Society and other groups in the
Left have been worrying and talk
ing about “repression” on the cam
puses. Most students thought they
were being romantic or paranoid
or both. But now the worry is a
reality: the crackdown has begun.
Governors and state legislators
are moving quickly to crack down
on the unrest that is sweeping
American campuses. Legislatures
and governors in Wisconsin, Cali
fornia, Colorado, Iowa, Michigan,
Kansas, New York and other states
are all working on legislation
which increases penalties for dis
rupters, cuts off their financial
aid, and keeps them off the cam
puses. More than 50 such bills
have been introduced in the Cali
fornia legislature, and 17 in Wis
consin.
California Crackdown
The crackdown is probably
heaviest in California, which has
had more campus unrest than any
other state.
S. I. Hayakawa, acting president
of San Francisco State College,
practically invented the crack
down. He recently told a Congres
sional subcommittee, “I believe I
have introduced something new to
this business of preserving order
on campuses,” referring to . his
use of police early rather than
waiting as long as possible “the
way some other administrators
have done.”
The crackdown means more
than police beating demonstrators.
Both Berkeley and San Francisco
State seem a little like dictator
ships today. The right to assemble
on San Francisco State’s central
campus has been denied since
Jan. 6, and Hayakawa recently
tried to stop the critical student
press by cutting off funds for the
college’s student newspapers. At

Berkeley there has been no gen
eral ban on gatherings, but the
administration has been rejecting
applications for outdoor and in
door rallies alike.
Tear gas, long lines of police,
and helicopters whirling overhead
are part of everyday life on both
campuses, making them resemble
battlefields. One state legislator
has proposed what may be the ul
timate solution: walling in the
campuses and forcing students to
check in before going to class.
All these repressive measures
flow from the conspiracy theory
of student protests: unrest is

caused by a few inside and outside
agitators. There are no real griev
ances. Remove the agitators and
the problem will be solved. It is
no coincidence that California has
the two main advocates of this
theory — Ronald Reagan and S.
I. Hayakawa.
How well the crackdown strate
gy works is as questionable as the
theory on which it is based. The
San Francisco State and Berkeley
strikes are the longest in Ameri
can history. In other states, which
go a little easier on police force,
such strikes have been settled be
fore they went on long enough

USSR to Teach People Driving
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet fast new car in the hands of in
Union is moving into a new era experienced drivers. He observed
—cars for ordinary citizens. Since that most of the driving in this
the average citizen knows no more country until now has been done
about driving an automobile than by professional chauffeurs.
piloting a sputnik, he’s going to be
Mogila called for hews media
educated.
There now is one car for every to educate the public, since “the
majority
of people now do not
235 persons, compared with one
car for every 2.4 persons in the know the. elementary rules of ei
ther pedestrian or motor vehicular
United States.
traffic.”
The number of cars available
The Soviet government recently
to the public is supposed to jump
when the new factor at Togliatti decreed that driver education*
starts turning out a Soviet version courses be given in high schools
•for the first time, starting with the
of the Italian Fiat next year.
The Kremlin has been issuing next academic year.
Another decree created an or
decrees to cope with the new era.
Officials have been making pro ganization to provide more serv
nouncements. The papers'are full ice stations, garages, motels and
parts stores. Facilities for private
of articles.
“Cars will soon be much more cars are now sorely lacking.
Most of the present cars be
numerous than before,” said Vik
tor Mogila, a department head of long to government offices. Au
the Ukrainian Ministry of Trans thorities have never disclosed how
port. “It is imperative to prepare much of the present or future pro
duction is being set aside for pri
for that now.”
Mogila, writing in Izvestia, ex vate owners.
pressed concern about putting the
The extent of the demand by or
dinary citizens is shown by the
prices asked for the three makes
offered for public sale. There are
long waiting lists of people eager
to pay these prices — very high
in relation to Soviet wages.
The mini Zaprorozhets cost 3,000
rubles, the somewhat larger Moskvich 4,481 and the compact-sized
Volga 5,602.
The ruble is pegged officially as
equivalent to $1.11.

SNOW BOWL ACTION — Boise State College’s Chandler negotiates
a turn marker in the NCAA qualifying meet competition held at
Snow Bowl last weekend. (Staff photo by Helen Ahlgren.)
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for positions to harden and solu
tions to become impossible.
Extensive use of uncontrolled
police force has certainly built up
student support for the Berkeley
and San Francisco State strikes,
just as it did at Columbia. As
soon as heads started getting
broken the strike crowds swelled.
Moderate liberals are unhappy ov
er the suspension of civil liber
ties. Police attacks on faculty
members helped send the Ameri
can Federation of Teachers out on
strike on both campuses.
Ronald Reagan rejects the anal
ysis that police force helps the
dissidents. He says the “hard core
revolutionaries” who he believes
cause student unrest would find
another excuse to escalate. Still,
he acknowledges that the prob

lem is a little tougher than he
once thought. “You are faced with
a choice of risking escalation in
response to the forces trying to
keep order, or of surrendering,"
he says, but adds, “It’s a risk we
have to take."
Reagan the Best
Reagan seems to be the best
thing that ever happened to the
campus movement. Governors like
Wisconsin’s Warren Knowles who
indicate they plan to emulate Rea
gan’s use of force, should keep in
mind that when he became gov
ernor of California only Berkeley
was in turmoil.
Now after two years of Reagan
government, San Francisco State
and a half a dozen other campuses
have had major disruptions, and
many more are on the verge.
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Astronaut Leaves Spacecraft,
Walks 140 Miles Above Earth
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP)
— Apollo 9 astronaut Russell
Schweickart stepped into the void
140 miles above earth yesterday,
floated to a spacecraft platform
and exclaimed “Oh, boy! What a
The astronaut, feeling better aft
er attacks of nausea, spent 38 min
utes standing on the “front porch”
of the moon ship, which is still
locked with the Apollo command
module.
Apollo 9 commander James McDivitt, an Air Force colonel, made
the surprise late-morning decision
to let Mr. Schweickart try a short
space walk — only one-fourth
as long as was originally planned.
The walk had been canceled
Wednesday because Mr. Schweickart had suffered two spells of nau
sea and offiicals feared a recur
rence while outside in space.
But Mr. Schweickart obviously
enjoyed himself, joked with his
fellow astronauts and snapped pic
tures like an eager tourist.
At one point during the ex

citement he called to astronaut
Dave Scott to stick his head out of
the command module hatch for a
picture.
Col. Scott stood in the open
hatch with a camera and moved
around at the directions of Col.
McDivitt, who was photographing
the scene from his work station
aboard the lunar module.
Mr. Schweickart stood in a pair
of golden slippers while he was
outside the spacecraft. The slip
pers, attached to the front porch
of the lunar module, resemble
wooden shoes and were speciallydesigned to hold the space walker
secure without his having to use
his hands.
Mr. Schweickart, a space walk
specialist, trained for more than
two years to step into space.
Toward the end of the walk, he

An eight-member UM speech
team will compete this weekend
in the 37th annual Tournament of
Champions, at Linfield College,
McMinnville, Ore.
Team members are: Mike Hig
gins, Allen Sehestedt, Susan Rowberry, Ann Sullivan, Janine Jen
kins, Myrtle Rae Wilson, Jim Spall
and Joe Niemeyer.
The team will participate in de
bate, interviewing, salesmanship,
oratory, and extemporaneous, in
terpretive, impromptu, radio and
after-dinner speaking events.
The team is coached by Robert
Boren, speech professor, and Wes
ley Shellen, speech instructor.
Mr. Shellen is accompanying the
UM team, which left Tuesday for
Oregon.

Placement Center
ASUM Reports
1969-70 Budget
The ASUM budgetfor the 196970 year, approvedby Central
Board Wednesday, is:

CLASSIFIED

1 0 ,

FOUND: boy's class ring, call 549-3361.
_________________________________ 69-2c
LOST: Would the person who accidentally picked up m y notebook in the
library call 549-2929. Content irreplaceable. C. M. Jarrett._______________ 69-lc
LOST: notebook w ith micro notes,
taken from rack in bookstore. 243-4516.
______
69-lc

ADS

1 7 .

C L O T H IN G

~

Specialize in men's and women’s alter
ations. 543-8184.___________
3-tfc
CLOTHING Alterations, Carabus. 305
Connell.______________
66-tfc
MAKE BRIDES and bridesmaid veils
and headdresses, specially styled, 5437503.____________________________ 67-tfc
1 9 .

6. TYPING
TYPING, former corporate secretary.
549-6704._________________________ 2-tfc
TYPING, fast, accurate, experienced.
849-5236.________________________ 12-tfc
TYPING fast. Accurate. 543-7482. 21-tfc
TYPING. Mrs. Homer Williamson. 235
Dearborn, 549-7818.
23-tfc
TYPING. Experienced. 849-7282. 24-tfc
EXPERT TYPING. IBM Electric. Mrs
McKinsey. 549-0805.______________36-tl
TYPING. 549-2953.
36-tl
TYPING 549-0251. ____________
36-tl
fcLECTRIC TYPING. P ica or elite. 541
8074.
58-tf
TYPING. Reasonable. 549-7860.
59-tl
Emergency Typing. 549-0844.
64-t
TYPING, 549-6738._______________66-fc
EXPERT TYPING, thesis experienc
electric typewriter, w ill correct, 54
6515.____________________________ 67-t
TYPING. 549-5947._______________ 553
TERM PAPERS typed. 549-8774. 69-2c

6. HELP WANTED
ATTRACTIVE part tim e cocktail wai
ress, supper club. 543-6192._______ 65-tfc
DRUMMER NEEDED for established
and steadily employed group. Must be
versatile; rock, country, swing, and
som e jazz. Call Chuck, 549-6792 or
Steave, 549-2514._______
67-3c
WOMAN TO CARE FOR BABY, m y
243^4233eekdays 8 a jn . to 5 pjn ., Nancy,
‘COLLEGE GIRL, preferably w ith paid
experience at child care and housework
to live w ith somewhat conservative
faculty family (seven children) work
ing 15 hours a w eek for board and
room. Opportunity for additional paid
work evenings, weekends, holidays.
Call 243-4902 3-4 pjn . any day, ask for
Dr. Carol.
68-3c

S — MONTANA KAIMIN ir k

T R A N S P O R T A T I O N _________________

RIDE East wanted for spring break,
w ill share expenses, call after 4 pjn .
549-7816._________________________ 68-3c

8 . PERSONALS
~
NEED 1 or 2 renters, share expense in
large house, 542-0734.____________ 68-3c

★ Humble Oil & Refining Co.,
Houston, will interview seniors in
business administration, economics
and liberal arts for positions as
marketing'representatives.
TUESDAY
★ Xerox Corp., Spokane, will
interview seniors in business ad
ministration for marketing and
sales management positions.
★ Idaho Falls, Idaho, School
Dist. #91 will interview teacher
candidates for the 1969-70 school
year.
WEDNESDAY
★ Clark County School Dist.,
Las Vegas, will interview teacher
candidates for the 1969-70 school
year.
THURSDAY
★ Montana State Department of
Public Welfare, Helena, will inter
view seniors in sociology, econom
ics, education, psychology, anthro
pology, speech communication and
political science.

Accounting ------------------------------ $ 7,350
A lu m n i___________________________ 258
ASUM General F u n d ___________ 3,792
Travel Coordination ----------------600
Auxiliary S p o r t s ----------------------- 17,000
Debate and O ratory---------------------4.000
Facilities Usage ----------------------- 2.000
Fine Arts Advisory Council ----- 18,000
Garret ....----------------------------------- 1,500
Leadership Camp ___
700
M Book ----------------------------------0
Model U N ______________________ 1,700
Montana Model U N _____:_______
650
Montana Kaim in ______________ 22,000
Program C o u n cil---------------------- 30,000
Sentinel ---------------------— — —— 4,000
The B o o k --------------------------------- 3,000
Traditions B o a r d --------------------------350
Miss U o f M -------------------------—
0
19-year-old vote ca m p a ig n----------------- 700

Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publication
Each line (5 words average) first insertion—— ---------------------20#
Each consecutive insertion— ------ ------------------------------—— — 10#
(No change in copy in consecutive insertion)
[f errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given
the publishers since w e are responsible for only one incorrect insertion.
No advertising w ill be accepted from agencies known to discrim inate on
grounds o f race or national origin.

L LOST AND FOUND________

speak on “Student Autonomy and
Control” Sunday following a 5:30
supper, at the UCCF House.
• Letters of application for
Montana Kaimin photographer are
due at the ASUM offices by 4 pjn.,
March 11, when interviews will be
conducted.
Applicants must have a 2.25
GPA and must submit sample
work. Pay is $55 per month for
one academic year.
• Spurs will have a “Spurnanny” song fest Sunday at 5:15
p.m. in Turner and Jesse lounges.
All freshman women interested in
applying for Spurs, sophomore
women’s service organization, are
encouraged to attend.
• Walker Sandbach, executive
director of Consumers’ Union and
publisher of Consumer Reports,
will speak abotit current consumer
ferment today at 1 p.m. in UC 361.

Junior Duplicate Bridge
TODAY
★ Bank of America, San Fran
cisco, will interview seniors in
business administration, econom
ics, liberal arts, mathematics and
English for management trainee
positions.

Speech Team
To Compete
This Weekend

retrieved some thermal samples
from near the lunar module hatch
and passed them to Col. McDivitt.
Then he moved from the golden
slippers at the directions of his
commander.
Mr. Schweickart reported it was
“very easy” to control himself
floating free.
The space walk was the first
for Americans since the flight of
Gemini 12 in November 1966
when Edward Aldrin set the
world’s space walk record by
spending 2 hours 9 minutes out
side the spacecraft. The record
stands.
But Mr. Aldrin was attached to
the Gemini spacecraft by a tether
containing oxygen supply hoses.
Mr. Schweickart’s oxygen came
from a self-contained unit he wore
on his back.

CONCERNING U
• The Red Cross Bloodmobile
will be in Superior March 11 and
at the Missoula Moose Hall, 140
W. Pine, on March 18.
• New officers for the UM chap
ter of the American Home Eco
nomics Association are Linda
Woods, president; Mary Heberlee,
vice-president; Michelle Milodragovich, secretary; Ruth Smeltzer,
treasurer; Terry Vick, program
chaiman; Marilyn Eiland, mem
bership chairman; Naomi Watts
and Betty Atchison, hostesses, and
Marian Nelson, historian. The of
ficers were elected Wednesday.
• A marriage enrichment pro
gram will follow a 6 p.m. potluck
supper Saturday at the UCCF
House, 430 University Ave. The
program includes a taped lecture
and discussion of marriage prob
lems.
• Robert Coonrod, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, will

W A N T E D

T O

B U Y

GIRL'S Schwinn multi-speed bike, 5490419._____________________________67-3o
1 8 .

AWS Starts
Loan Service

Associated Women Students is
offering loans to women students
for up to $200.
The loans are available through
the Financial Aids Office. The
money must be paid back within
90 days at 3 per cent interest. If
paid back after 90 days, the inter
est is 6 per cent. An AWS com
mittee will choose the receivers of
the loans. AWS has $2,000 avail
able for loans.
• AWS decided Wednesday to give
women students a minimum of
one campus if they use car trou
ble as an excuse for violating dor
mitory surfew hours. AWS vice
president Joy Stevens said too
many women are using car trou
ble as an excuse for being late.

Sunday Evening at 8:00
AT

NEWMAN CENTER
All Welcome

Students 50c
MUSIC BY
PINEAPPLE PHASE PHIVE

Why Go Second Class and Pay More When
You Can Go First Class and Pay Less!
Our Competition: 50-oz. Size Pepsi—$1.50
Our 64-oz. Size Pepsi—$1.25 -{- 50c Cover
Second Fill You’re Way Ahead!
PLUS MISSOULA’S FINEST MUSIC
COVER DURING THE WEEK 50*—GIRLS FREE
WEEKEND $1.00
Plus Our 50* Bargains!
SUNDAY ONLY
Kajsa Ohman—Folk Singer
NO COVER CHARGE

monk's cave
Our Business Is Billiards
That is why we have gone to the
trouble of creating a place with just the
right atmosphere for the serious billiard shooter.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

ATTENTION STUDENTS: new collection^ agency to open soon. Daytan’&p2 1 .

F O R

2 2 .

F O R

Featuring an A d u lt Room

S A L E

LUCYS, 320 N. Higgins, for outstanding
gifts—dishes, stainless steel, w all decor
and linens in addition to fine furni
ture;_____________________________8-tfc
VERY GOOD 1961 Volkswagon Bus.
$450. Call 243-5064 or 549-7804.
62-tfC
HART SKIS, Marker bindings, only
used twice, call 542-2498.
66-fc
ZENITH SKI boots, German, never
used, size 9>,&, $20, 543-8140.
66-5C
HEAD COMP. GS, 200 cm, used one
season, $65, 243-4444.
66-4c
1963 CHEVY IMPALA two door hardtop
good condition, call 243-4698._____ 67-3c
HONDA 305 Scrambler, good condition,
728-4364.________
67-3c
1968 MGB, very low m ileage, must sell,
543-6083.
67-3C
HOUSE, U niversity area, 3 bedrooms,
den, fireplace, basement, two lots,
$21,750, 549-7794._________________ 68-3C
1966 Volkswagon, m u st sell, $900. 5496663._____________________________69-2C
R E N T

AVAILABLE SPRING quarter, sleeping
room for male student; near campus,
private entrance, shower. 243-4411 or
549-8486 evenings.
68-3c
AVAILABLE SPRING QUARTER, attractively furnished living quarters on
University Ave., private entrance, large
enough for three students, 549-5238.
69-2c
FURNISHED two bedroom house, $125,
543-5258.
69-2C

Friday, March 7, 1969

and Background Music.

★

Have A New
Professional
Haircut
For Spring
Cam pus Beauty
Salon
Ph. 2-2784
1225 Helen

-fa
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Largest su p p ly o f B illiard
E quipm ent in N orthw est

EIGHT BALL BILLIARDS
3101 Russell—2 Blocks south of Tremper’s
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macological research done on it. tions except on bad trips when the
By KAYE CASKEY
Mr. Duke says that up until a short hallucinations are reality to the
Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
time ago scientists d id . not have u s e r . Pseudo-hallucinations' are
Victor Duke, associate professor access to the pure, active part of drug-oriented, the user is aware
of pharmacology, is actively inter marijuana, THC, tetrahydrocan the hallucinations are from the
ested in contemporary drug use on nabinol, the hallucinogenic part of drag and doesn’t convince himself
the college campus. He is available marijuana, is now available for re they’re real.
to students for consultation in search from the National Institute
In Haight-Ashbury professionals
their questions and problems with of Mental Health.
are available to be with people on
drugs.
Hallucinations from marijuana bad trips to keep reminding them
Mr. Duke is the man at UM to are usually caused by excessive their hallucinations are from drugs.
see about the latest medical infor dosage. Mr. Duke says many Consultation keeps users from be
mation on the action of drugs. He “trips*-’ are programmed by the coming psychotic.
Mr. Duke says the fear sur
gives opinions only when asked. surroundings when the drug is
Representing no established, line of taken or by users’ moods before rounding contemporay drug usage
is summed up by the layman’s
thought, he says, “I’ve made the taking a drug.
Hallucinations can almost be de term, addiction. The term usually
scene, in my own time and way,
signed, especially with the use of refers to the physical dependence
and I never moralize.”
Mr. Duke came to UM last July LSD. Mr. Duke says few people associated with drug tolerance and
from the University of Wyoming, actually experience real hallucina- the consequent dosage increase.
where he was free to have a mean
ingful interchange with students
and hopes the same type of rapport
can be established here.
Pharmacology is the study of the
medical or biological aspects of
drugs. Pharmacologists are inter
a state agency located in the base
i
By DAYL BENISH
ested in the reaction of living tis
ment of the Health Service.
Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
sue to chemicals.
LSD, marijuana, speed and oc
Mr. Duke is especially interested
A UM student seeking an end to casionally peyote are the main
in neuro-pharmacology and psy a terror-filled
LSD trip or a guiltcho-pharmacology, studies of how ridden “hang-up” on marijuana sources of drug problems treated
by the Health Service. According
drugs affect the central nervous need not look far for help.
to Dr. Curry, no students addicted
system and their behavioral ef
The University Health Service to narcotics such as heroin or co
fects.
He has applied for a grant from staff and its consulting psycholo caine have sought treatment at the
gists
can
provide
the
treatment
and
Health Service.
the National Institutes of Mental
Health to study the effect of hallu counseling necessary to ease a stu
Reassurance Used
cinogenic drugs on the central ner dent off a “bum trip” or quiet the
emotional havoc he might suffer
vous system.
Reassurance is the key factor in
from a mind-blowing experience.
treating
a drug-user, Dr. Curry
Double Standard
Dr. Robert Curry, Health Serv said. Often people on a bad trip
One of the problems in talking ice director, estimated that last are “severely fearful” that they
to college students about drugs, year at the Health Service 30 to 40 have permanently lost all grasp of
Mr. Duke says, is that they’re de students were treated specifically rationality.
fensive to anyone over 39. “Most for drug-related problems. Many
Some sedation and a constant
often for good reason,” he said. more students, seeking medical aid attendance
by a 24-hour nursing
“However, they’re putting someone for other reasons, asked for and
down just like the older generation received counseling on drug usage service or the patient’s friends are
the
most successful methods of
has p u t' them down, because of problems.
treating a student in the throes of
category rather than personal in
a bad trip, Dr. Curry explained.
Experts Summoned
terchange.”
Marijuana, which Dr. Curry said
Every generation has its own
Drug-users treated at the Health
drug. Mr. Duke can remember his Service are placed under the care is harmless by scientific standards
high school and college years when of one of the three staff physicians: to a physically and mentally
it was the “in” thing to go out Dr. Curry, Dr. Basil Bobowiec, or healthy person, may adversely ef
after the football game and get Dr. Paul Wagner, and'"may be at fect an emotionally unstable per
drunk on whiskey.
tended by Dr. H. W. Hogan; con son. Such effects may include tre
The problem‘surrounding drugs sulting psychiatrist or Dr. George mendous guilt feelings, o f t e n
in contemporary “recreational” use Barmeyer, specialist in adolescent building up to an hysterical condi
is a lack of animal studies to show psychology. After initial treatment, tion.
exactly what reactions certain the student can seek further coun
Students who become “hung-up”
drugs cause.
seling at the UM Counseling Cen on drugs are often intelligent, perMarijuana has had little phar ter or at the Mental Hygiene Clinic, fectionistic and somewhat emo-

s tu d e n t
This dependence is typically ex
emplified by hard narcotics such as
heroin.
Many pharmacologists say this
worry about physical dependence
is wrong. The first worry is psy
chological dependence, which is
probably the key to addiction. Psy
chological dependence causes no
bodily harm, whereas with physi
cal dependency the body depends
upon a drug for normalcy.
Psychological dependence often
stems from drug-oriented behavior,
a compulsion to repeat using a
drug because of a mental release
felt, Mr. Duke says. People can
have compulsive drug-oriented be
havior without physical depend
ence. It is comparable to some

Health Service Cushions Trips
tionally unstable, Dr. Curry noted.
Drug problems apparently do not
respect any class lines.
The UM drug scene cannot be
defined by the number of students
treated at Health Service for drugrelated problems, Dr. Curry said.
Many students are afraid to re
quest professional help, and others
simply do not encounter problems
in their use of drugs.
Drugs are a “minority problem”
on this campus, according to Dr.
Curry, and most of the students
treated by the Health Service suf
fer from emotional instability
which has been heightened by their
use or abuse of drugs.
Since Health Service records are
entirely confidential and available
only by court order, a student need
not worry that his drug usage
problems will be revealed when he
seeks professional help.

Privacy Guaranteed
Dr. Curry emphasized that police
authorities are never called on a
drug case unless permission is
given by the student or the stu
dent’s parents. Dr. Curry added
that he can remember only one
such case in his four-year career
with the Health Service.
“We’re not interested in ratting
on students,” he said, “We’re just
interested in treating them.”

id e a s
people associating a few cocktails
with having a good time or having
to take an aspirin before going to
bed every night.
Scientific evidence shows strong
psychological dependence with the
use of marijuana but little physical
dependence.

Trouble Linked to Excess
Mr. Duke contends most bad
trips can be blamed on overdosage.
Even as potent as LSD is, halluci
nations will not be as bizarre with
smaller doses depending on the
basic personality of the individuaL
Many of the drug problems stem
from dealing with the black
market where the quality of a
drug is uncertain.
However, when asked if mariju
ana should be legalized, Mr. Duke
said, “No, it has adverse psycho
logical and possibly adverse physi
ological effects. We’ve got a ter
rible problem related to alcohol,
why should we add another one
to it?
“We still have a chance with
marijuana, we’ve lost the ball with
alcohol. We have a chance to keep
marijuana under control if we rec
ognize it in the true light of scien
tific fact, not emotionality.”
Mr. Duke will take lawmakers’
concern with marijuana seriously
when they also consider that the
problems of alcohol are even more
serious. He would like to see drink
ing problems treated with vigor
equal to that the Montana legis
lators put into drug abuse prob
lems.

Generation Gap
He sees contradiction in society
when “Mom and Dad can get half
in the bag at a party then come
home and give junior hell for
smoking a reefer.”
Mr. Duke says, “It’s blatant hy
pocrisy not to include alcohol when
talking about drugs of abuse.”
“In my opinion we all have to
get high. However, there’s some
thing basically wrong with an in
dividual who cannot get high
without involving himself with
chemicals. When I get high, it’s by
getting in back of my boat water
skiing. Everyone needs to involve
himself with things.”

Officer Analyzes 'Reefer9Contents

Pot Pushers Selling Dung
By T. J. GILLES
Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
People who attempt to buy mari
juana in Missoula may be pur
chasing anything from ground alf
alfa to horse manure, according
to Capt. Dean Lockridge of the
Missoula Police Department.
In an out-of-the-way place like
Missoula, local “heads” are “simply
not getting good marijuana,” Capt.
Lockridge said.

capsules—to cure his bedwetting—
and sold them for $2 a pill, claim
ing they were LSD.
“With the stuff they’re selling,
it’s a wonder somebody hasn’t been
poisoned,” Capt. Lockridge said.
Drugs such as speed and LSD,
he cautioned, are not accurately
gauged for potency so “trips” via
these chemicals can be extremely
unpredictable.
•

A Stinky High

Pushers Aren’t Rich

“The kids don’t know what
they’re buying. ‘Marijuana’ is oft
en ground-up bits of sage, alfalfa
or other plants,” he explained. One
local high school student was re
cently caught selling “reefers” of
tobacco and horse manure at 75
cents a stick and his customers
thought it was “great stuff,” the
captain added.
Another student was selling per
fume samples as LSD and getting
$3 a vial, he said. The same stu
dent bought a prescription of pink

Capt. Lockridge said no “push
ers” are amassing fortunes by im
porting marijuana or other hallucinogenics into Missoula, although
some UM students travel out of
state to purchase pot “for their own
convenience and to supply their
friends with the stuff.”
While importers do not make
great profits by selling marijuana
at $5 to $15 an ounce, depending
on quality, they can have a good
time and pay the expenses of their
trip to the coast, he said.
Capt. Lockridge estimated that

,

SDS Soliciting
Cash Because
Of Expansion

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Will
catnip turn you on or is a catnip
turn-on nothing but a put-on?
As far as the freakouts in Cali
fornia are concerned a catnip high
apparently is the McCoy and sales
of the stuff are booming.
A few months ago pet store
owners thought they had a good
week in catnip sales when they
sold a dozen one-ounce packages
for 30 cents each. Now they report
being asked if they can supply 25
pounds and even 100 pounds at a
time.

Hippie Cat-Lover?

Industry Accepts
Wrinkled Prunes
(CPS) — Remember the prom
ise of pitless prune packers: “To
day the pits, tomorrow the wrin
kles?” Well, the industry has ap
parently accepted the fact of life
that prunes by their very nature
have wrinkles.
But Madison Avenue has as
suaged the image-conscious Cali
fornia Prune Advisory Board with
a new advertising slogan: “To
day’s prunes aren’t wrinkled—
they’re groovy.”

N O W P L A Y IN G

Increase Crime
He said that the crime rate raises
with increased usage of drugs and
alcohol, contending that 00 to 80
per cent of all crimes committed in
Missoula are the result of alcohol
or drugs.
Capt. Lockridge, who described
himself as “not a teetotaller,” said
“People say that drugs are no
worse than alcohol, but just look
at the problems we have with al
cohol!”

Cats Heads Turning On
To Catnip Instead of Pot

CHICAGO (CPS)—Students for
a Democratic Society is hurting
for money. In a letter mailed out
this month, SDS says the de
mands placed on it have expanded
considerably during the past eight
months.
During that time, membership
has doubled, and SDS has decided
to recruit from the ranks of the
military, working class and high
schools. All of this means reams
of literature, more staff workers,
and expanded internal education
material for members.
Concluding the letter, the SDS
staff says “a first principle of
every movement is the necessity
to defend and sustain itself.”
SDS also faces a hearing by the
House Committee on Internal Se
curity this session. Committee
chairman Richard Ichord has not
yet indicated when it will take
place.

G O LDEN H O R N

“well over half” of all UM students
have tried marijuana, although
some estimates claim as much as
80 per cent of the student body has
smoked the weed. He said most of
the 450 persons under investiga
tion by the Missoula police for
selling or using hallucinogenics are
UM students.
Marijuana is peddled in Mis
soula dn the streets, in private
homes, in the halls of high school,
at rock and roll dances and even
in the University Center, Capt.
Lockridge said.

Robert C. Birtness, owner of
Long Beach Pet & Seed Co. in
nearby Long Beach, said one man
with shoulder-length hair came
in ‘the other day and bought five
dozen packages.
He came back a little bit later
and ordered 25 pounds. “That was
before I knew what it was all
about,” Mr. Birtness said. “I asked
why so much catnip and he re
plied, ‘I’m sending it to Sweden
because they can’t get it over
there.’ Later, I noticed on the
package label that fny supply

came from nearby Denmark.”
The psychedelic coffee houses, it
developed, are offering catnip as a
substitute for marijuana. Usually
it’s smoked in pipes, mixed with
things like dried alfalafa leaves.
“We can’t keep it in stock,” said
one store owner, who described
most of the customers as hippie
types.
In San Francisco, whose HaightAshbury district is perhaps the
best known hippie-haven, there
has been no increase in catnip sales
recently. But about a year ago
wholesale shipments of catnip to
San Francisco were quite heavy,
said Mr. Sullivan.

Pot Substitute?
A narcotics expert on the Los
Angeles police force offers this
theory: some sharp operators are
peddling catnip to gullible per
sons seeking marijuana.
If so, the great catnip caper is
in the same category as the craze a
couple of years ago for smoking
dried banana skins.
The grassheads who tried that
one have long since gone back to
pot.

T w o Days O nly: N e x t W e d . & Thurs.

Daily at 7 p.m. & 9 p.m.
F o r t h e fir s t t im e o n
in

th e g ia n t sc r e e n

b la z in g T E C H N I C O L O R ! *

JUDITH

MAURICE

LAST CHANCE
Students Interested In Being
O n The Team That W ill Represent
U M A t The G.E. C ollege Bowl

The qualifying test will be:
Sunday, M arch 9

1:00 p.m .

LAll
Only Undergraduates Are Eligible
Contact Prof. Robert Turner for any questions.

SHOW TIMES...

Week Days: Shorts at 6:40-9:15; “Candy” at 7:10-9:45.
Saturday: “Candy” at 4:35-7:10-9:45; Shorts at 6:40-9:15.
Sunday: Shorts at 12:00-2:25-4:50-7:15-9:40; “Candy” at
12:20-2:45-5:10-7:35-10:00.

good grief its candy!

ringoStarr
Candy
EXTRA!
‘Rowan Sc Martin at the Movies’
‘From Sea to Ski’
Bunny Sc Claude Cartoon

Showplace of Montana

WI
L MA
Phone 543-7341

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY!
The Ultimate in Horror and Suspense . . .

“TRUFFAUTHS SPECIAL AND ONE OF
THE FEWDIRECTORSWHO MAKES
SIMPLE, PERSONAL; GREAT FILMS.
“ ‘The Bride Wore Black’ is so carefully
and perfectly made, so ajive that one
keeps being surprised at every step. The
movie is a suspense and horror film in
which Jeanne Moreau murders a number
of gentlemen. Every one of them is a gem
of characterization."
■—N. Y.Timee

E V A N S

A

N

D

E

R

S O

N

“ One of the great pleasures
of current cinema!” ' jM jgt
— The Naw Yorkar"

G O N E

W IT H

T H E

“ Suspenseful crescendos.
voluptuous revelations...
eerie beauty —Tlmt Magazine

W IN D

M acbeth
MICHAEL HORDERN

JEANNE MOREAU
“ THE BRIDE W ORE BLACK”
FRANCOIS TRUFFAUT
Dialogue in French
English Subtitles

IANBANNEN

Adults___________$1.50
Students with Cards_$1.00
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Admission $1.25
(11 & Under 50l)
Friday, March 7, 1969

ROXY

OPEN 6:50 P.M.
Showings at
7:10 and 9:00

R O X Y
All Seats $1.25

Skibobbers prime for 1971 meet
By MARILYN PELO
Montana Kaimin Feature Editor
Six Missoula residents recently
returned from Montana-Crans,
Switzerland, where they were
guests of the Federation Interna
tionale de Skibob. Their mission
was to observe the second World
Skibob Championships in prepa
ration for the hosting of the third
World Skibob Championships at
Missoula Snow Bowl in 1971.
Although two years from this
month the championships will be
held here, few Missoula residents
are familiar with this snow sport
that was bom in America more
than 75 years ago.
In the winter of 1892, John C.
Stevens of Hartford, Conn., went
to his bam and picking up his bi
cycle, he replaced the front wheel
with a ski runner. To the back
axle he attached two vertical sup
porters to which he fastened two
very small sled runners. On this
4‘snow bicycle” he could travel rap
idly on any slight gradient using
his boot heels for control. His ve
hicle was patented as an “icevelocipede” in April, 1892, but
none were ever produced under
the patent.

Bavarian Forerunner

From the turn of the century
through World War II, similar ve
hicles were patented throughout
Europe, but all suffered the same
late as the ice-velocipede.
Finally in 1951, there appeared
in the upper Bavarian resort of
Kiefersfleden, another snow ve
hicle—a much lower one than pre
vious models—with a long seat and
two moveable skis under an oval
frame.
From this evolved today’s skihob, which has a tubular metal or
fiberglass frame with handle bars.
The handle bars are connected to
a 30-inch pivoting ski in front. A
well-padded saddle is moored to
a 5-foot fixed ski in the rear. Bob
bers wear mini-skis fitted with
braking crampons on both feet for
greater balance and control.
Because of its light weight (18
to 20 pounds), the vehicle can be
carried over the shoulder and is
remarkably easy to handle on ski
lifts.
In riding a skibob, the bobber
must keep his feet parallel to the
front, his knees tight to the front
part of the seat, his elbows deep
and close to the body. A slightly
bent position of the back helps to
cushion shocks.

*

Skibobbing is the world’s fastest
growing winter sport with an esti
mated 200,000 skibobbers from 20
different nations participating. It
was first demonstrated at Montana-Crans in 1965. The resort now
rents an average of 600 a day at a
rate of $4 a day and has three
slopes set aside for their use.
In 1961 skibobbers from several
European countries met in Austria
and formed the Federation Inter
nationale de - Skibob, known as
FISB. It is a non-profit amateur
athletic association with headquar
ters in Munich, Germany. They
have 20 member. countries and
have been guaranteed a place in
the Winter Olympics when they
have the 25 participating countries
required by the Olympic commit
tee.

Resembles Ski Racing

Skibob competition is categor
ized by age and experience. It
greatly resembles ski competition
with downhill, slalom, giant slalom
and cross-country racing. Shooting
and skibobbing competition is pop
ular in Europe, and racing by dis
abled veterans and handicapped
people is very often included in
the scheduled races.
The racers are a minority in ski
bobbing, for most people enjoy it
as a family sport. The skibobs are
produced in varying sizes and are
adaptable to any area with a slight
gradient; it is not restricted to a
specific slope or run as skiing is.
Skibobbing came to the United
States in 1963 when William Cart
wright brought several skibobs
home to Santa Rosa, Calif., from
his European vacation. His interest
in initiating the sport in America
led him to seek the post of FISB
representative to the United States.
He is now living in Missoula as
the FISB coordinator for the cham
pionships in 1971.
In January, 1967, a seven-mem
ber Swiss champion team arrived
in the United States to conduct a
series of demonstration and exhi
bition races. The team, first of its
kind to visit the United States, per
formed at Snow Bowl and gave
Montanans an introduction to the
sport.

United States Skibob Association,
which is a member of the FISB.
The sport is recognized by the
Amateur Athletic Association.
Mr. Cartwright said the popu
larity of the sport is based among
people on the far side of 40 who
haven’t the nerve or muscle for
skiing. The sport has reaped only
one broken leg in 10 years com
pared with the thousands of legs
broken each year in skiing. The
amazing safety of the sport rests
in the construction of the vehicle
which has four points of contact
with the snow and is equipped with
brakes for maximum control.
Veteran skibobbers say anyone
can learn to handle a skibob on
the steepest slopes in an hour. This
ease in handling has undoubtedly
increased the popularity of ski
bobbing, for skiing takes at least
one good season to master the ad
vanced slopes.
Another factor of popularity is
the cost of skibobbing. Only an in
troductory lesson is necessary to
learn. Private ski lessons, essential
to becoming a good skier, average
$7 an hour. The skibob sells for
$120 to $130, the cost of a good
pair of skis. Skiing costs mushroom
when the costs of boots, poles, and
bindings are tallied.

on ski slopes and ski lifts, and have
tried to outlaw the sport.
Mrs. Velma Green, manager of
Marshall Canyon Ski Area, said
she allows skibobbers on the hill
now for there are very few in the
area. She said that if the sport be
comes popular in Missoula, they
will try to set up a separate run
for the bobbers.
Jerry Gamroth, manager of Mis

soula Snow Bowl, said they have
allowed an occasional skibobber
to use their facilities. He said that
special arrangements for skibob
bers will have to be made as the
sport grows because Snow Bowl is
on U.S. Forest Service land and,
although the Forest Service allows
skibobbing on Forest Service land,
they will not allow skiers and ski
bobbers to mingle together.

Your Campus Agent for
N O R T H W
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of cheese on a toasted bun
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;
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Kwik-Print
Center
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THE DRIVE-IN WITH
THE
RAINBOW COLORS

Mr. Cartwright said that skibob
bers are not popular with skiers,
ski manufacturers and instructors,
who view the sport as competition
for skiing. As the popularity of ski
bobbing has grown, barriers have
been raised by the skiing interests
that have tried to prohibit skibobs

•

N A T I O N A L

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

Western Montana’s Largest
Life Insurance Agency
D is tr ic t

Competition For Skiing

Check ,
Our SpeciaL
Thesis Price

E S T E R N

I N S U R A N C E

HOME OFFICE

801 East Broadway

'BARI

B r o a d w a y

G r e y h o u n d

D e p o t

National Popularity

Although the sport is new to
Montana, it is enjoying great pop
ularity across the nation, with 34
areas, including Jackson Hole,
Wyo., and Sun Valley, Idaho, hav
ing skibob runs. Regional skibob
clubs are associated with the

And NowThe Greatest Honor
... For The Most Honored
Screen import In A Decade!

2

NOW PLAYING *

FOX THEATRE
FOR TIME SCHEDULES AND WEEKLY
PROGRAM INFORMATION CALL 728-1121

ACADEMY AWARDS:
"BEST FOREIGN PICTURE!
“Best Color Costume Design!"

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME AT POPULAR PRICES.
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.
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Japanese Dialogue—
Inglisft Sup-titles
Program Council Presents
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SPECIAL. AW ARD:

Movie of the Week
Friday, 7 p.m.
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pendent Film Importers and d is 
trib u to rs o f America

University Center Ballroom
Admission 501
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S m ith lin k s tu r m o il to fr u s tr a tio n
EDITOR’S NOTE: Robert R. Smith resigned his post as
president of San Francisco State College Nov. 26, 1968,
after that school, racked by student demonstrations,
temporarily suspended classes. Mr. Smith spoke at the
University of Montana last Thursday night. This inter
view was made that afternoon, prior to his speech.
By JAMES GRADY
Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
Feelings of alienation by stu
dents and a lack of funds are
partially responsible for the dem
onstrations at San Francisco State
College, according to Robert R.
Smith, former president of that
college.
The feelings of alienation, he
said, are caused in part by Sen.
Eugene McCarthy’s failure in his
presidential candidacy and the as
sassination of Robert Kennedy,
both of whom were supported by
many of the students.
Lack of proper funding pre
vented making legitimate changes
in San Francisco State’s structure,
he said, and the lack of these
changes added to student discon
tent.
The demands of the Black Stu-

strations, it did not play a signifi
cant role.
San Francisco State is an urban
school, he said, and it is not un
usual for students from other
schools and individuals other than
students to be involved in campus
affairs. He said this is common in
several other urban California
schools.
“Our student activists are the
best there are,” he said, “and we
have no need to import others.”
The police, he said, except for
minor instances, handle themselves
and the situations at San Fran
cisco State very well. He said most
instances of police misconduct oc
curred when the students initiated
violence with the police, especially
when the police “tactical squads”
were involved. Most of the police
on campus, he said, were plainclothesmen.

More Security Needed
Mr. Smith s a i d universities
should be strengthened so that they
can handle their own problems
without calling the local police.
He said it is unrealistic to expect
San Francisco State to handle
problems like the recent demon
strations when there are only 15
security policemen for a commun
ity of 20,000.
Students, he said, should be
given an active voice in policy
making and administration at
their university.
At San Francisco State, he said,
students serve on all faculty com

mittees, including Faculty Senate,
with the exception of the commit
tee in charge of faculty promo
tions.
However, he said oftentimes
students view these and other
measures as “tokenism” on the
part of the university administra
tions, and the students do not
really feel the measures are im
portant.
The universities have been the
traditional place of free discussion
and thought, he said, but when
academic freedom moves into areas
where violence occurs as the result
of its exercise, it should be cur
tailed. He said no definite guide
lines for this could be established^
but rules must be flexible enough
to allow for varying instances.

Frustration Is Root
He said some of the problems
facing colleges today and in the
future are the growing sense of
frustration among students and
faculty and a feeling of disen
chantment among the students
with the direction in which the
country’s resources are being chan
neled.
Student awareness that collec
tive action, especially of a violent
nature, will bring results of one
kind or another from the univer
sities, he said, is another problem
of universities.
He said while the press and the
communications media give good
and unbiased coverage to the ad
ministration of San Francisco State
in the demonstrations, the dissent
ing students are overemphasized.
He said too often the press will
edit the news it gathers and thus
present a distorted picture of what
really happens.

onstrations by strengthening their
own beliefs rather than listening
to the students.
He said there is already evidence
of this reaction, in that the Cali
fornia legislature will probably
pass more restrictive laws regard
ing conduct on college campuses.
The only people really benefiting
from the student demonstrations,
he said, are those people who are
hoping to “polarize” the American

society'in order to create an at
mosphere favorable to a revolu
tion.
The demonstrations often hurt
the universities also, he said, by
holding up worthwhile projects the
universities would be engaged in
otherwise. He cited the withhold
ing of a Carnegie grant from San
Francisco State until the demon
strations are resolved as an exam
ple.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
3 Lines for $1.00
DAILY UNTIL 6 P.M.
(Student ID Card must be presented)
BOWLING BILLIARDS
CAFE

LIBERTY LANES
B r o a d w a y

S ty le s
u n l im i te d

a t

R u s s e ll

Your Headquarters
for all
Wig Service
Cleaning, Setting, Shaping

FAIRWAY SHOPPING CENTER
542-0011

Disorders Self-Defeating
Student demonstrations are pos
sibly working against themselves,
he said, in that the people and the
legislators often react to the dem

A R
G u a rd Y o u r C ash W ith
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turntable

ROBERT R. SMITH, FORMER
SF STATE PRESIDENT
dent Union and the Third World
Liberation Front and “squabbles”
oyer ROTC are also causes of the
student unrest at San Francisco
State, he said.

Students Sympathize

T H E C R IT IC S ’ C H O IC E

Although only 200 to 300 of San
Francisco State’s 18,000 students
are actually involved in the dem
onstrations, he said a recent poll
of the students showed about half
of the students were in sympathy
with the strikers.
He said although there was some
outside agitation in the demon

H lF l^ te rg O
"The wow and flutter were the
lowest I have ever measured on a turntable . . . The
speed was exact . . . the only rumble is the rumble
from the record itself."
"I found that records played on the ARturntable had an
unusually clean, clear quality."

welltrimmed
money-saving

fish smoking
FISH SMOKING
Locker Beef
Processed
49c lb. Half or Whole
47c on Fronts
59c on Hinds
•
Lockers
Open Daily
Free Coffee & Donuts
8 a.m. - 6 pan.

Brooks Street
Lockers
2 3 0 %

B r o o k s

(B e h in d

E d d y 's

5 4 3 -5 2 8 0

RIGHT-TO-THE-PENNY
Thriftichecks
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The Gramophone

Make no mistakes about ThriftiCheck: It is the sim
plest, surest way to pay personal bills. With ThriftiChecks you'll make no mistakes about budgets, tax
deductions or bill payments. You pay bills to the
exact penny, never overpay bills and are never
short-changed. Cone are misplaced bill receipts;
worry no more whether a bill was paid. Nothing is
lost, more is saved paying bills with a ThriftiCheck*
Personal Checking Account Especially, ail of the
hidden costs of traveling to pay bills with cash.
ThriftiCheck is a bargain down to the last of the
few pennies each check costs.

WESTERN

B a k e r y )
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" . . . the best answer so far to the interrelated problems
of rumble and acoustic feedback. . . ”

MONTANA
NATIONAL

"I have, in fact, only one criticism of the AR turntable
and arm: it is greatly under-priced. For its high standard
It could well be double the price."
AR Turntables are sold under a three-year guarantee
covering materials, labor of repair, freight costs, and
the cost of a new carton when necessary.

ELECTRONIC PARTS
93 Strip------- ----- --------- 2104 Brooks
With a Complete Line of Top Quality Hi-Fi
and Musical Instrument Speakers

SANK

JAMES B. LANSING (JBL)

